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held but as the sport of any petty tyrant
The wreath of the bard may wither—-the
who chose to take it, and the frequent Q HAr» i ! _ . £• . I
1
'
*
A JUMPING TOOTHACHE.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
student, ‘ and had no idea vou’d be affront
into fExtraot from
death-cry of the murdered rolled wildly up dust—the throne of'the XL
conqueror*
may"
be
n
rk ”?1
TJie Life and Adventures of ed about it.
But I’ll do the job to your Ir
J AMES K. REMICH.
to
an
offended
God.
"
1
Ofaeeon the Maih-Street^-opppsite the Meeting-House.
Dr. Dodimus Duckworth, A. M. Q.”J
shivered by an opposing power into atoms
kin now. I’ll make the tooth hop like a
Then came the Crusades. Glory, im
Dodimus, after seeing sundry exhibitions
TERMS OP THE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
^rched pea, if I don’t then darn me
mortality, religion, all pointed with’ im —the fame of the warrior may no longer be ofhis master’s skill, began to be very anx
With this he applied the instrument, and
hymned by the recording minstrel—the
ploring finger to the scene of a Saviour’s
hopes of the youth may be disappointed— ious to try his own hand ata cast of prac giving a sudden and forcible trench, out
sufferings and death.
Fame called upon
tice. An opportunity was not long want
came two teeth.
‘There,’ said he.
o' ‘he pub- her votaries to battle till the death of Pay- but that which hallows the cottage and sheds
ing, for one morning, as he was exercising wasn’t that done slick ?’
S
a
glory
around
the
palace,
virtue, shall
nim hosts; Religion upon hers to wipe for
the pestle in his master’s absence, and
*Oh, you’ve pulled my head off!* ejp
never
decay.
It
is
celebrated
by
the
angels
ever from the escutcheon of the Christian
longing for a chance for attempting some claimed the man, «pringing upon his feet,
of God—it is written on the pillars of heav
world, the deep, damning disgrace of allow
thing by his own ability, a man entered applying his hand to his jaws, groaning,
en and reflected down to earth. The rock
ing an unbelieving race to defile the land
t ie shop with a handkerchief tied round his roaring, and raving like a mad bull, which
MISCELLÀÌVjEÓÙér'
they loved, the sepulchre they adored. cracker, who possesses it, is more noble jaws, and with a countenance more
rueful has just shaken a mastiSTrom his nose.
than the intriguing statesman.
I would
[Frorn the ¿nickerboeker.]
1 hen warring nations dropped their swords
than if he had Install his relations.
„We.ll1> j* "as ,d"ne p|a£“y »lick, wasn't
rather
be
in
his
place.
1
would
rather
have
and gaVe answer to the cry of vengeance,
THE CRUSADES.
‘ Is the doctor at home? said he.
It ? said Dody, ‘ for the first one ?’ thus
“ the inward glory” with which that poor
Bright rose the sun over the hills of Pal then came the noble and the proud, the
f No, sir.’
m h's exultation, betraying the ignorance
man “ is crowned,” than overshadow the
1 Where is he ?’
estine, and never, since the world had birth young and the old, rallying round the crim world with my martial banners. I would
which he had before the cunning to COIS.
did it rise on a brighter or more inspiring’ son standard.
Unity of sentiment and
{ He’s gone over to Crincumpaw?
CCS*«
not exchange his lot for the
-¡tmion of a
scenp
There, her gorgeous palaces and community of interest have ever given Raphael —the inspiration of a Byron—the
i 7 o Crincum dev !—I came within an j / The first one !’ roared the
with
(
beautiful temples bullied in the sun-light of birth to mutual kindness, and
meh of swearing.
How soon will he be mingled rage and astonishment • • did’nt
eloquence ofa Mirabeau, or the intellect of
‘‘ All those courtesies that love to shoot
!a Bacbn. . I may be- despised here, but if back ?’
an eastern morn, rose Jerusalem !
you just tell me you had pulled many a
Round virtue’s step, the flowrets of her fruit.”
( Why, I ’spose in the course of two or
(< Her walls'3’ her dOnieS’ hef Pinnae}®3> Ler
I
possess
it
then
shall
I
tower
above
them
So was it then ; and Europe, purified and <
three hours, if you can waitso long?
* I wonder if I did
returned the pru
all, when the guilty shall tremble in their se
Her glittering peaces, her splendid halls
enlightened from this and other causes flow
1 Two or three ages you might as well dent youth.
cret
places
as
they
behold
the
“
heavens
Showed in the lustrous air hke some bright
ing from it, woke from the lethargy which rolled together as a scroll.”
say. I can’t wait a minute?
f Yes, you did/said the patient. Then’
aream,
°
had so fong bound her, and advanced rap
1 Who’s sick ?’’
Wove by gay fancy from the morn;nff beam looking at the spoils ©f his mouth, which
London,
Literary
Register.
‘ There aint nobody sick.
But I’m as pain had prevented him ? from exam
Jerusalem !
What hallowed associa idly towards that civilization and refine
mad as 1 can live ; I’ve got the jumping ining before, he broke out with new rage—
tions rush upon the mind at that name ! ment which now ennoble and adorn her.
Scene at a Temperance Meeting.— An
The effects of the Crusades upon litera
tooth-ache, and want the doctor to pull it.7 Lonfouad your awkward soul I you’ve
Once, Queen of the East, and mistress of
amusing scene was exhibited by Doctor Un
ture,
though
not
immediate,
were
no
less
‘ I can do that rayself,’ beginning to take pulled two teeth instead ©f one P
the world ; unsurpassed in importance, and
derhill during his lecture at the Temperance
Philosophers have moralized,
the instruments from a drawer.
* Well, you need’nt be so mad about it/
unrivalled in splendor ; the home and salutary.
meeting held last Tuesday evening. Imag
1 You !’ said the man, eyeing him sus returned the student cooly, ‘ J shan’t charge
pride of Judea’s sons.
Now, the jackall scholars have wept, over the deplorable, de ine that the Doctor, anticipating that his stur
for more than one P
®
howls where her kings reigned, and the grading ignorance of the tenth and eleventh dy constitution would sink under the fatigue piciously, i did you ever pull a tooth ?’
‘Didi! I wonder if I haint now!’ re
Science slept.
A death-like
* Shan’t charge, No, I guess you wont P
crumbled marble, once marking where, her centunes
of an hour’s lecturing, without some artifi
1 would nt had it pulled, that sotmd
warriors slept, now mingles with the whirl legarthy had come over her, which, like cial stimulant to cheer his spirits and strength turned the student, in such a tone as to car
the sultry blast of an eastern noon, had
ry with it a conviction ini the mind of the tooth, for a bright silver dollar.
It’s
ing sands of Arabia.
en his nerves, had taken a bottle of “ Old
Roll back the tide of time !
Retrace palsied all her efforts, and withered all her Madeira,” to church and hid it behind the hearer, that he was expert in the business. enough to lose a rotten oae?
The spirit of poetry had long
Then desiring him to take a seat, he began
4 It’s no loss to lose a rotten fooffe*
the scroll of history to that epoch when energies
pulpit, for use when his flagging spirits
She seemed forever to have
to
examine the offending tooth.
though,’ replied the student, * and as for the
Europe sent forth her noblest and her best since fled.
should require the drunkard’s nerve to sus
‘ Do you see it ?’ said the patient.
sound one, that would have been rotten
to battle with the Saracen, to rescue the’ forsaken those haunts she once loved so tain him. In the course of his lecture, the
c I wonder if I don’t !’ said Dody.
some time if I hadn’t pulled it.
I think it
sepulchre of their Redeemer from defilement well, till the Troubadours, catching up the Doctor gave a chemical analysis of the
lyre, then shattered by time’s careless hand,
‘ Oh, bow it does jump I’ exclaimed the best to make a business of it, end have a
and disgrace.
properties of alcohol, of the process of sepa
Under the city’s walls were encamped struck from its long mute strings those rating it from its adjuncts, and the different patient, at the same time springing upon good number pulled at once. « They come
his feet, and raving round the room like a cheaper in that way?
strains which roused nations to arms, and a
the army of the Cross.
Companions in
world to madness.
Never was music proportions of it in brandy, wine, &c. The bedlamite ; < I believe in my soul it’ll jump • ‘ You had’nt ought to ax any thing for
former wars, and victors in former battles,
Doctor was proceeding to show the effects
out of my head.’
The lyre which
pulling either of these, seeing yos’ve made
they had come determined to accomplish more magically eloquent.
of “ the critter” on the human system ; when,
thrilled beneath a Homer’s touch, or the
‘ Shut your mouth then? said the student such a fist at it?
their errand, or die in the attempt.
There
to
give
more
buoyancy
to
his
spirits
and
lapses of the cygnet song might have been
‘ do, and keep it in till I get ready to
( Well, I told you I shoulda^ charge you
were the flower and boast of, Europe’s
more fluency to his tongue, he drew forth pull it?
for more than one?
chivalry. Steel hauberk and coat of mail sweeter ; they could not have been more his bottle ot wine, and proceeded to fill a
He seated the man once more, and de
1 I’ll be darned if I pay you for that?
gleamed in the sunbeams, and the trumpet’s inspiring. All Europe responded to the glass with the delicious beverage. At this
sired him to extend his jaws as wide as he
strains which swept over the land, and echo
It’s no concern of mine, replied the stu
note of defiance rang on the morning air,
moment
a
wag,
who,
unknown
to
the
Doc

ed tlirough her old baronial halls.
could, he introduced a horse fleam by way dent ; you may settle U with Dr. Whistle^
with the taunting clash of the Turkish
Then commenced the restoration of let- tor, had taken to the meeting a bottle of of a gum-lance ; and began to cut around wind?
cymbal. The pennon which had floated
brandy, and some water and sugar, that he the tooth.
ters in the West.
The Troubadour’s lay
£ The patient again beand his jaws with
o’er the head of its gallant lord amid for
was but the prelude to the diviner strains of too might refresh himself with his favorite
‘ What are you about there !’ roared the his handkerchief, pat two extracted teeth in
mer conflicts ofhis house, now danced gai
beverage, drew forth his bottle and pitcher,
a Boccacio, a
Petrarch, and a Dante,
patient as well as he could articulate, with his pocket, to keep as a Memorial of hit
ly in the Asiatic breeze.
The emblem of
and placed them on the end of the table.
the fleam in the mouth.
bong again revived, and from the blushing
suffering, and bidding tht etaden* go?d day^
The Doctor was about to raise the glass of
an ancient line, it was not there to be dis
vine hills of France, from the castled crags
‘ I’m cutting the goom/ replied the stu left the shop.
wine to his lips, when his eye caught the dent.
honored ; the cherished relic of past splen
ot Scotland, from the wild glens.of Switzer
dor, its blazonry was not there to be stained
wag as the latter was preparing to mix his
‘ You’ve got the wrong tooth/ roared .
land, and the lovely vegas of romantic
trutk *9 P®rP*t*»ny Joined
or sullied.
brandy sling. The doctor starred bach with
bpa.n; again ascended die poet’s breathings, horror, and sat down bis glass upon the ta the man ; and seizing the nand of the oper '.vith the iu. © of virtue j for ¡her® no virtue
Who would blame the enthusiasm which
which
derives
not
its eriginal from truth s RS,
ator, he wrenched it violently away ; when
free as their mountain air.
The very
bad thus led them forth to battle?
Who Crusaders themselves, by furnishing the ble, and the following dialogue ensued :
springing up, and spitting out the blood, he on the contrary, there is no vice which has
Dr.—Stop, sir : stop, do you know what
can censure that piety which gave strength materials from which to weave the gorgeexclaimed—‘ You’ve cut my tongue half not its beginning in a lie. Truth is the foun
dation of all knowledge, and th« cement of
and sinew to their arms in the battle’s mis fictions of imagination, and by making you are doing ? That brandy is half alco off!’
all societies.
hol !
shock, and was their last solace in the hour
‘ Why did’nt you keep your head still
the Crusaders acquainted with all the glow
JTag.—Si—sir.
of danger and of death?
Yet, there are
then ?’said Dody.
ing imagery and fanciful decorations of ori
It has often been said, that the higfie^
Dr.—I“say it is worse than Upas, and its
those who call the age of chivalry an age ental
‘ Still! you blundering toad you ; and you ascend in the air the more difficult
literature, gave an impulse to letters
use
will
bring
you
to
a
drunkard
’
s
grave
1
of folly — who denounce the Crusades but which will never cease to be felt, till man
let you pull the wrong tooth ? The one I become? respiration, but this position has
B^tzg.—Ah ! but what have you got there
as an act of madness.
Madness and fury shall cease to appreciate and admire the
wish to have drawn is on the other side of' been negatived by the experiments of some
they may have been ; unjust they certainly beautiful and the'sublime. Can it be, then, doctor, in your bottle ? the mouth, and in the upper jaw, instead ^Eronauts in England, who obtained an al
Dr.
—
Why
?
why,
its
Madeira
wine
—
© ere ; but who of us, had he lived in that that the Crusades retarded the progress of
of the under one?
titude of three miles and three quarters,
“ good old Madeira”—the pure juice of the
day, who would not have also bound the sa literature ?
‘ Very well ; how should you know and at no time did they experience the
Rather, they cherished and grape.
cred emblem to his shoulder, and followed
which I was cutting ?
You could’nt see slightest inconvenience, in respect to a diffi
promoted it, when the last flicker of the
H'ag.— Doctor, do you understand chem
the crusading host to the holy land ? The file upon her altar had nearly expired, in
it, and I could?
culty of respiration. They say they breath
istry
?
enthusiasm of the hermit of Amiens, the sadness and in gloom.
‘ Yes, but I could feel it though?
ed with the utmost ease, and as freely atf
Dr.
—
Why,
yes,
I
make
some
pretensions
oratory of St. Bernard, and the command
‘ Feeling is nothing at all compared to when walking on the earth’s surface.
Such were the holy wars, their causes,
ing talents ofFulk, had successfully been and their effects ; and our feelings and to it.
seeing? said the very scientific student.
Portland Adv<
IFag.—Well, then, can you tell me ‘ I could see what I was about, while you
used to spur them on to action.
The com sympathies cannot but be gratified at their
what percent, of alcohol this brandy con was only feeling?
mands of the papal prelate were impera final success.
tains ?
The Seven Days is by far the most per
tive ; were not (hose enough to impel them
‘ Well, one thing I know,’ persisted the
I Dr.—Fifty per cent, at least—perhaps man, ‘ you have got the wrong tooth?
manent distinction of time, and the most
to almost any deed.
But the Saracen’s in
It was sun set.
The rich mellow light
sulting heel was on the very sepulchre of stiearned in a thousand variegated hues fifty-three.
‘Very well? returned Dody, ‘just as ancient monument of astronomical knowl
p was used by the Branmans, in
JFag.—Well, how much does yopr Old you say, I’ll pull any tooth you like ; I ain’t edge.
their Lord !—The Turk’s proud foot spurn over Olivet’s green top, the holy city, and
India, with the same denomination used by
ed the dust once pressed by the meek foot the Christian camp, till at last it met Beth- Madeira contain ?
at all particular.about that.’
Dr.—Only twenty-five per cent.
steps of Christ !
Jerusalem was captive ! sadia’s wave, blushing and sparkling in its
The patient was presently seated once us ; and was alike found in the calenders
/Pag.—Very well : I have some excel
of the Jews, Egyptians, Arabs, and Assyr
Through her courts and palaces a Moslem embrace.
more, and opening wide his jaws, designat
Not a ripple disturbed its mir
strode in defiance, and reigned without re rored stillness, save when the bright-plumed lent water here, and will reduce my brandy ed with his finger the particular tooth he ians. It has survived the fall of empires,
and has existed among all successive gener
buke.
Were they Christians, aud could bird stooped to lave his wings, or taste its to a par with your wine and offer your good wished to have extracted.
ations
; a proof of the common origin of
health, sir. But stop, does your wine con
they endure it ? Were they knights, and, refreshing coolness.
‘ i see it,’ said the surgeon beginning
Above, was the deep
could they brook it ?
Drawing the aveng bluesky, so bright and clear that fancy tain any other ingredients ?
again to flonrish his horse fleam ; 1’11 get mankind. The division of the year into
Dr.—Why, yes ; there is some undecom the right one now, if there’s any right to h? months, &c. is very old, and almost univer
ing steel, they swore never again to sheathe could almost soar to the regions of the blest
it, till their object was accomplished, or — could almost catch the harmonies of posed particles of sugar.
Then cutting freely round the tooth, he sal, but not so ancient or uniform as tbs
ag.— Good ! I always like my brandy took the extractor and began to make a seven days, or the week.
till the last drop of their life’s blood had heaven.
All was calm and beautiful.
erased to circle around those hearts which Even the stern sentinel, pacing his lonely and water sweetened, here is some excellent demonstration of applying it, when the pa
beat only for their honor and for their God. round, tor a moment relaxed his iron brow, sugar ; and now sir, I give you my best re tient charged him anew to be sure and get
Learning, if rightly applied, makes a
But why seek to excuse the Crusades by and stopped to gaze upon the surpassing spects, with a truce to your palavar upon the right tooth.
young man thinking, attentive and industri
Upas and Old Madeira—and confusion to
the motives which led to them ?
It is loveliness of that hour.
‘ Don’t put yourself in a pucker/replied ous, confident and wary ; an old man cheer
But a far brighter
Clug—dug— the youth ; ‘ don’t you think I’ve pulled a ful and reserved.
their consequences that give them impor sight met his eye, as he gazed upward, and all ultra temperance men.
’Tis an ornament of
dug
—
clug
-----tance in history, and furnish ample apology saw the consecrated folds of the sacred
tooth afore to day ?’
Then applying the prosperity, a refuge in adversity, an enter-*
The argument, if not the allusion* was instrument, he began to twist; but present tainment at all times ; it cheers in solitude*
for all their follies, if not for all their crimes. banner floating in triumph over the walls
complete. The Doctor shoved aside his ly resting on his oars, he asked if it hurt I
Apology !
and meditates upon a thread.
and battlements of Jerusalem.
Yes, that
wine bottle, and renounced all invidious
‘ Out with it,’ said the man, angrily stam
“ Sleep, Richard ofthe lion haart,
day had seen the city theirs, and the knight
distinctions between the articles, the constit mering with the instrument in his mouth.
Sleep on, nor from thy ceremants start,”
ly, the good, the gallant Godfrey, as he
Remedy for the Tooth Ache.—A. coruent parts of which are the same, and the
‘ Very well, sir, said Dody ; and he be
at the wrong done thy memory and thy bent to kiss the tomb he had rescued, was
• respondent assures us that he has tried the
ill-effects of which are only distinguished by
gan to twist once more ; but stopping
name. But the age of chivalry has passed, seen to dash away a tear of mingled grati
the deleterious substances with which most again, while the patient writhed with pain,' following remedy with the best results,
tude, penitence, and veneration, and then to
like a bright vision of the morning.
r Take a small piece of raw alum, mash it
of our wines are compounded.
he inquired the second time, with singular fine, and mix it with half as much table
lift his hands in mental adoration to that
If we contemplate for a moment the
Cleveland
Whig.
humanity, if it did’nt hurt.
Being who is ever the same, whether amid
salt—then take a piece of raw cotton, mois
dreary picture which (he civilized world
The patient, ungrateful for all his atten
the burning sands of Sy ria, or the icy re
ten it with warm water, and rub the eottoa
presented in the age of the Crusades, and
tion
to
his
feelings,
instead
of
replying
Two farmers from one of the remote parts
Thus should heroes
into the mixture of alum and salt ; p?ess
compare it with the succeeding, we must gions of the Pole.
of Georgia, were passing near the Charles merely, drew his fist, and taking the oper the cotton thus prepared into the tooth, if
allow that the political advantages resulting conquer. Thus did the Crusaders. Blame
not hastily their misdirected zeal, Cen- ton and Augusta railroad, when the locomo ator on the side of his head, very nearly hollow, or if not, place it about the gum of
from them were such as Europe will never
knocked him down.
Then imitating the
sure
not
holy
The relief is always
. , their...
- enthusiasm,
-------Profane tive engine belonging to it came by. language of the student, he asked in turn the affected tooth.
cease to feel, as long as her hills shall stand,
t..........................
“
What
’
s
that?
”
says
one.
“
Indeed
I
hard

not
with
sacrilegious
touch
the
moss-grown
sure, almost always immediate and perma
or her name be known.
tombs where their ashes sleep.
Their ly know myself,” said his friend, “ but I ‘ Does that hurt ?’
nent.—Freedom’s Sent.
Torn by intestine feuds, the western faults were the faults of their age—their have heard that there has been a great deal
Dody now raised his fist, and was about
world was at that time the scene of the virtues all their own.
said in Charleston lately about the Tariff, making a rejoinder in some similar terms:
An Original Anecdote__ A hardy seamost bloody and atrocious wars that ever
but suddenly recollecting himself, he for
and 1 expect that’s it.”
man
who had escaped one of the recent
disfigured the page of history. The order
bore to strike, saying it was his place to
Condensed Argument.—N very celebra
and beauty of the social compact, like that ted Scotch divine says
cure not to kill, and that if the patient shipwrecks upon onr coast, was asked by a
“ The world we
Man.—The man whom I call deserving would allow him to apply the instrument good lady how he felt when the waves?
of the ocean lashed to fury by the raging inhabit must have had an origin ; that origin
the
name, one whose thoughts and exertions
tempest, was lost in the wild vortex of rag must have consisted in a cause ; that cause
once more, the tooth would come out pretty dashed over him; He replied, * Wetj mad-*
am, very wet.’
ing passions and unbridled licentiousness. must have been intelligent; that intelligence are for others not himself, whose high pur darned quick.
Law and right were neither respected nor must have been ultimate ; that ultimate pow poses are adopted on just principles, and
The
patient
acquiesced,
but
swore
that
never abandoned, while heaven or earth af
obeyed. The sword was the only passport er must have been supreme ; and that which ford means of accomplishing them. He is if he stopped again to ask whether it hurt
An Experiment for Ted Makers.—Ry
to greatness, and opened the only path to always was, and is supreme, we know by one who will neither seek an indirect advan he would break his good-for-nothing num
putting a piece of lump-sugar, about the
fortune and to honor.
Human life was the name of God?’
tage by a specious road, ¡nor take an evil path skull for him.
size of a walnut, into the tea-pot, you wilt
to gain a real good purpose.—ScotL
61 meant it in a civil way/ returned the make the tea infuse in one half the fime^
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.Worth.
Notwithstanding he had but little time to.
gers. Her passage was made in 14 days.
Reiuforcemetits have marched from Mon- - make preparation, he gave a pertinent anff
g By this arrival dates have been received of damage to our lake craft. A large
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1 Iff knots human life has been heard ok.
We have had for a short time past, in the te|[jgvn(.e reached this place that two sus- j There is no nourishment in it. Some say it
nine miles, going at ^X^d windi and sea.
makes-those who drink it stronger. So doesvillage,
about a hundred men, strangers, who |dcj0ltS fooking schrs. from up the river,J
an hour against »
'
The Florida War.-K slip from the office
\'n<'i O»<lè»»b;>'r«ìb
:“
».Hi «> does insanity make men
---.
■
The Liverpool had fifty >
I ‘ rangers. It ofthe Savannah Georgian, contains a lettet seemed to have no occupation, but who be- we?e tyfog between here a....
’ •ordin’-dy i stronger ; but it is all a delusion.—Phe tho//was reported that a short extra se ion of Rar
haved with great propriety, and gave cause !• |having
rav,fng armed men on board. Accordingly
j
^... \ evale use of it is wrong because it inevitably
of Gen.
ely held, in conse- from Fort Harelee, the head quartersaccounts
liament would be immediate!
‘
’ no one.-.—Their appearance ; (]ie {;a!i « to arnis” was soundex! in our'
for complaint
to
made^of 'leails 10 t!,e ^nloderate ose—it is the rnoderTaylor,
which
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very
guatimi, vii
laytor, WIMCII
givo-,
.v., favorable
■ ’
s
resignation,
of
was
quite
respectable,
and
some
of
them
weie
quence of Lord Dm ham » - out by the of the pi’QSpeöH of lenninatmg the war.
I streets, and a général muster was i...... -, oriate use that perpetuates intemperance—all
or me urvsucBra'v. — . ---r
which intelligence was can left
t all who could procure arms, pitchforks.’
gentlemen.
t
! who are in the ranks ofthe drunkard,, were
nv ofthe Indians including the Chiefs of the evidently
The United ..States, steamer, had been de-1 anything which would repel lhe midnight as- | once in the.ranks of those who call theiuGrindelation to Canada, the Sun of the even greatest influence, were coming m at Tampa
tained here several days by a hea**y galfo ant* !i sassins. Our force comprising a company i
I selves temperate drinkers.
Moderate drink
fob of the 26th remarks.-“ The mriyal of ,
•iiiviciil 'i=
amivu ^..y
jv^iv.....«j ....
-------- 8^.’ .
j| of Glengarry volunteers, those who bave en-|ers-sustain the rum trade—so long as men
Ira Liverpool packet-ship Gforge
J
: listed in the Queen’s service for a slated ,! of respectability will buy, so long it will lie- •
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ami the London packet ship MeZZmg-fon- s, operations.
............. announcing
• - that
~t and one hundred and fifty more ot the same , (time, and the militia of the Johnstown Dis-'1 deemed bv,suine a respectable business to
looked for with great anxiety, as it is geneial- Taylor, is also published,
class of people.—Tire latter appeared, when trict,
(
which had been drafted and billeted on [sell.
Moderate drinkers turn the crank
the
season
for
active
operations
is
arrived.
K expected that they will brmg some importhe United Slates gave notice ot sailing, like (the different houses in town a few days be
Boston
Daily
Advertiser.
tamimfortnation from Canada i aud’ ^l‘e_
Rhoderick Dhu’s men at tho sound of the fore, including many who, though not draft which keeps the whole machinery of- irnew»perance in operation.j—How shall the princiwind has Continued blowing from the west
( ed, volunteered from the town..
■ pies of temperance be diffused ?—Ans. By
An American Soldier killed on lhe Northern whistfe in the glens.
waid for these three days past we may ex
Where they come from, 1 cannot say.—
Soon a schr. was seen nearing one of our ji organization or by sustaining ami infusing
Frontier.—The Albany Argus publishes the They must ha <^4>een lodging about in the vi
pect to hear of the arrival of one of them
wharves, when Col. Young, having a few ! life and energy into 'Pemperance association»
following letter, dated.
stout hearts with him, demanded their name
cinity.
. ,
Sackett’s Harbor, Nov; 12.
m Dietches from the British government
At Sackett’s Harbor they are to pick upaReceiving no reply, he; i already organized.—There is no valid ob“ My Dear Sir—A boat (not ten, as stated bout 300 more, as good as themselves, am! and business.
for Lord Durham, were sent offby
>sle^*
threatened
to
fire
at once, if they did notl ; .]èctiou against signing the temperance
er Liverpool-they were answeia to those in the accompanying extract} conveying a who 1 know are there—and it is said, upon give an account of themselves : upon which • pledge,. It binds no one to do what he was
company of Colonel Worth’s regiment from the St. Lawrence a farther reinforcement.
m vessel’
In the ! not in du-fV bound io do before.
It is not
sent out by the Great Western.
they gave th« name of the.
In j- |
iihtrtg |,„t siavOTy._The prinou board had be- [sigmmr a,vny lib.rtg hot ^«ry.-The prmSeven lives were lost m one of the salt Ogdensburg to French Mills on Thursday last,
’I’he point ml debarkation is in the neigh
1 • ’
',z' r”
’ - j” was strongly urgedmines at Norwich, in Cheshire, by. the giving at noon day, was fired upon, and one man borhood of Prescott, and the Fort must sur
____ ______
(
•' g the
use of lernol j ...^18^,
.ep.^.ng
.1« n>e
le,way of one oflhe foundations, m “'ls^u=l>ce_ , badly arid dangerrwsly wounded. The boat render at once, fur I am told there are less any odoration to the.r landing,
mentedDrmks and wine, as no'less injuriousof Which the engine-honse and all its con was iu American waters, and.the men in full than 50 regulars in it. The point is good ; it iM'Z^ed Z:
' beftvZ Uran'dïs.ined
Tents were precipitated into the abyss, bury- uniform. Their character could not be mis commands, the country round about, and, I am
than distilled liquors.—This meagre abstract
fog the seven men and several horses be- taken, if, as fatally appears to be the 6as?, told, the best passage on the river.
(he schooner ami the wharf, when they 1 does not pretemd to do a
within musket shot. Colonel Worth started
•md beat !j speaker,
his ;address,
will g.ve
give
speaker or to Ins
;d e> stthough
ho ugh itt wdl
It is stilted confidently by those who pre made off for the centre ol the river, and
niThp Duke of Devonshire has given up his ; forthwith with a suitable force down lhe tend to be in the secret, that the movements up past the village, near which she, with i the reader some idea of its clnuacte..
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_r.-..u«
a
Jr,
o
rn
i
L
awre
nce,.
to
look
into
this
business.
claim to about £20,000 arrears of tithes due to
At the close ofthis address the convention
in the extreme East and West were to be sim another vessel, continued cruising up ami
him as lay impropriator ol certain parishes in Extract frwn the “ Sentine',” published at Pres ultaneous, and that we shall soon bear that
down the river, being narrowly watched by w’as organized by choosing the Hon. Dawek
cott, Upper- Canada, Nov. 8, 1838.
Moderator, and Albert W. Fisk,
our military, &c., until daylight, when we Gooden'ow
1
11 Th^news from Spain was still unfavorable
We regret to learn that an American sol the Patriots have occupied Malden.
I
must
add,
that
two
schooners
sailed
Scribe.
•
.
could
plainly
see
that
both
vessels
were
well
for the Queen. Bardinas, one of her genet- dier was shot near Cornwall, on Wednesday for the St. Lawrence on Saturday night, armed, and showed no disposition to aban
The following names were handed in by
als. had sustained a severe defeat from Cabre- last, by some of the volunteers stationed in which I have no doubt were loaded with
regularly elected delegates from several town
don lhe attack upon this place.
vicinity. A 8gentleman
arrived iu
.„
li id also collected an immense a- that
lHai vivumj.
-------- — just ----At about half past 7, A. M., the ferry temperance societies, viz : —
motmt of booty with which he was slowly re-! the Dolphin, states that ten barges, apparent- arms, provisions, munitions, &c. received iu
Rev«. Levi Smith, from the Tempexanee
»
tn .Pioin the main armv ofthe Carhsts. I |y fofod with men, were seen passing down, the night from lhe canal boats. They are the steamboat Paul Pry made her appearance,
giving information that about 30(4 men, Society in Kennebunk port ;
General Alaix has been appointed minister that they were hailed and did’ not stop or tenders of the party.—AC Y. Cbm. Adv.
From the Albany Eveninsr Jourhyl.
1 well armed, (from the schooners,) with cut
Rev. Silas Baker, North Kennebunk-port ;
T nr Espartero was at Logroño, making ! make any satisfactory reply ; and the volum
Ogdensburg, Noy. 12th, 1838. Z
lasses., pistols, ami. muskets with bayonets
ni'movemeiTt. Don Carlos at Elorrio, and I teers taking them for reliefs, fired.
It provRev. Stephen Merrill, Biddeford ;
9 o’clock, P. M. y
fixed, had taken forcible possession of the
Rev. William Warren, Wells ;
fosTeneraVm chief Maroto at Estolla.
) ed, however, that the men were American
Friend Weed,—I snatch a few moments steamboat United’States, then lying at Og1 louis Bonaparte has left Switzerland.- He ! s0|diers bound for some part of the country
Mres»rs. Charles. Merrill-, and Stephen L«
nated Coblemzon the I.8th, on his way to i be.low.
An miiciiviui
American vmvvi
officer uvuiv
come to
Corn- time, to give you notice of the proceedings1 densburgh, threatening with death any that Goodale, Saco Temperance Society ;
OQIOW.
¿Ill
•
Dea. Noah Ricker, and Capt.’Daniel BowEndand from Turkey.
_ . ' wall Hthe following day, making bitter com in this place to-day. This morning our citi’ should oiler to resist ; and that she (lhe Paul
* Letters sav that the British and Turkish plaints respecting the circumstance.
We zens were aroused by the news that two schrs. Pry) had but narrowly escaped. Soon the doin, Waterboro’ Tetrqi. Society.
loaded with Canadian Patriots were laying in United Stales, with the schooner, was cruis
Several other gentlemen were present,
fleets bail united and repaired to the enJrai?c® 1 have no doubt every satisfaction that can reaIf the lhe river opposite this place, with the inten ing in front of the place—I be ir whole force who1 are members of Temperance Socie
ofthe Dardanelles ; and it was believed that ! sonably be required will be given.
tion
of
attacking
Prescott,
and
also
that
anoth

consisting of 400 or 500 men, with plenty of ties in the towns where they respectively re
thev would pass into the Black Sea, to watch boats were hailed and did not heave to, in
One of the side, but who were not regulhrly chosen a»
times like the present, no blame whatever er band of about two hundred had taken pos artillery and small arms.
the'pFoecedings ofthe Russians.
schooners landed from 100 to 150 men at the delegates to this Conventions
can be attached to the volunteers. They did session of the steamer U. States.
The London Courier says,—
.
About 9 o’clock lhe steamer ielt the wharf wind-mill, one and a half miles below the
Voted, That all lhe friends ot Temperance
There is a very strong ami general impres no more than their duty.
for the purpose of towing off the two schoon village, and the United States, in going in present, be considered members ofthis Con
sion in the commercial circles that the French
Ohio River.— Accounts from Wheeling to ers, which had both run aground. One, that direction, was fired into by the Experi- vention.
blockade of Mexico is about to be brought to
,,i. Pakenham,
i
.........the
____BrHish Chaige
-. the 10th inst. state that there had been such however, got off without assistance, and run ment—an armed steamboat, employed by
a close. Mr.
VateAf To appoint a committee to prepare
is about to return to Mexico, and it i a rjse of the river that there were eight feet of on to the Canada side, and landed about 200 our government, and which had arrived at i resolutions, anti arra-ng.e the business of the
¿\mdm'XodathaÓ
is 110110 last water in the channel, and that several boats men about a mile below the Fort. The Brit Prescott about half an hour after the first
I convention for the afternoon.,—The following
ish steamboat Experiment put after the States, schooner came to the wharf.
riMtniug;
! gentlemen were nominated, by the moder
very long after his arrival there.
vwere already ••••
——and
fired
several
shots
after
her,
only
one
of
On lhe return of the United States, she ator. as this committee, and their nomination
The Pittsburg Advocate, of the Iffth, an
which
struck
the
boat
T
and
killed
a
very
wor

Was again fired into, in all seven or eight ' accepted
Letters from Jamaica to Sept. 24 state thal nounced
]
that the river was in good navigable
___ ,
■ by
■
Rev. Silas Baker,
vote,, viz
shots, three of which took effect on the Rev. Levi Smith, and John Skeele, Esq.
there being six feet of water in lhe thy young man of this place.
the Windward Island is in the same unsettled condition,
(
The British steamer ranged along side the boat, but doing no materfol damage,, to; ap- 1
condition that Jamaica is.
1channel. The bustle of business had recom
Voted, To adjourn till half past one
other schooner which was aground, and fired pearance. One of the schooners was also Ii
In St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Tobago, Grenada menced.
a broadside into her, without however doing fired into several times, and one shot in par- ij o’clock, P. M.
ami Trinidad, the negroes are quite unsettled-.
I
Reassembled agreeably to the mljmirm
The Ohio River has risen by late rains so any dftmage Except to her rigging. The ticular, appeared 10 make great havoc, among ' ment, when- the following- re sol rufous were
; In Barbadoes they have behaved so ill, that
the militia were placed on strict duty, and I as to enable the boats to ascend and descend, schooner returned the fire, and killed six men. them, as threq or four- men were seen to fall >; brought forward, by the aforementioned
the negroes had been committed to jail , to and from Pittsburg and Wheeling. The The last schooner has just been got off, and overboard, and probably more were killed. I committee, and each of them supported by
Pittsburg Gazette of Friday, the 9th inst., is now preparing to go over. The people on The brigands commenced throwing up an i, more or less remarks from different mem
by the dozens.
,
c
September 29.-“ Our letters by Post from I gives tile following animating picture of the board express themselves determined to take entrenchment where they had landed, and : bers of the convention : —
the fort before mornings Doubtful, however. received additions from the schooners dur
Manchester represent, upon undoubted au business at that place :
Resolved, That for the more effectual and
thority, the labor that is being performed there
“ The wharves present at this moment one Though there is a rumor in town that lhe Ca ing the day. We had no field pieces with permanent promotion of Temperance, the
is ofa very unsettled character ; and only ob- of the most animated and animating scenes nadian people are flocking to the standard which to make an attack.
raised there in great numbers.
tained by paying an excessive- price, such as if we have beheld in a long period of time.
About an hour since, however, the steam several religious denominations in this
boats Cobourg and Queen Vivunm
Victoria, [British County be requested to act statedly and elcontimred must prove in the end ruinous—
The margin of the wharves is absolutely
States ficiemly on the subject of Temperance, itv
War in Lower Canada—The war in Low boats,] and the Telegra]ph?[United
The average proportion taking the Parish gen covered to the height of a man with freight,
f’ ’
...... artillery Ju
erally, cannot be estimated at half thè num in all its varieties ; higher upon the streets er Canada appears to be nearly at an end. wu«.
boat,]j .....vvv.
arrived with
on board, a-ml connexion with their annual and other meetber of its laborers. Squattingjs ail the prac and footwalks, the fronts of the great for The insurgents are dispersed, and many ot an attack is intended to be made at day-i i .
n
Resolved, I bat i-t he recommended to att
tice in innumerable instances.”
warding houses are blocked up by piles of them have fled to the U. States, and Sir John light, having every certainty of success, as the various religions societies in1 each town,
We the three last, with the Experiment, are to
boxes, bales and barrels in beautiful disorder. Coiborne has returned to Montreal.
The Ellsworth Statesman.—We are sorry to
By tomorrow, twenty-one steamboats have accounts from Montreal to the 13th. act in concert against the common enemy. ! to meet together in different sections or dislean, that the Northern Sraresmnn, a well will have left our port full laden, leaving be On the 12th, 91 prisoners taken at NapierA. JONES. P. M. I tricts, as often as once a month, to deliberate
! on the subject of Temperance, prayerfully and
conducted Whig paper, published in Hancock hind them, ready for shipment at this mo ville, arrived there, and 20 taken nt Lachine.
In addition to the above, the following
county, Maine, is discontinued for want of ment, freight enough for two hundred, simi
The regular troops have hardly been called memorandum, written on the same morning, practically, as the exigencies of the cause'
seem to require,
Riinnort The editor, in his valedictory ad- lar boats I”
into action. On the 9th, an attack was marie appears on the way bill r—
j Resolved, That the adoption of the princirfress, states some facts not creditable to the
by the insurgent forces, stated to lie 800 in
“ Prescott. 4,20, A. M. i pie of total abht'nence from all intoxicating
people of the county. He says thal by the
The ' Canada Exiles.—The Baltimore number, commanded by Dr. Nelson, upon a
“ Hard fighting here, but we expect to beat drinks, as such, be earnestly recommended
time he shall have closed up the concerns of American of Tuesday announces the arrival party of loyal militia, posted at Odletowu, ami
”
a]| the friends of Temperance in this.
the paper, he will have spent more than five at Hampton Roads on the Thursday previ commanded by Lieut. Col. Taylor, with two off the rebels.n
County.
years, in publishing the Conner and States ous of the schooner Perseverance, from Ber-1 regulars, who seized the field piece which
The committee on the order of business
man, which at $800 a year would be $4000, muda, having on board a number of those j had been captured in the previous affair at
Canada..—The Albany Argus of Saturday,
andjn addition will have sunk $2000 more. who were exiled by "Lord Durham from the La Colle Mills. A sharp- action ensued, gives the following information from lhe On recommended that the Convention appoint a
committee of three, to address a memorial
He states further, that,
Canadas.
Airtong the exiles are Dr. Nelson, which lasted two hours and a half, after which, I ondaga Standard of the 14th inst.
“ While the whole 2,o00 Whigs of the the most prominent of the insurgents, and according to; Col. Taylor, the insurgents re-1
Steamboat Great Britain Burnt.—Just as we j to the friend» of Temperance in-this County,
comity, with all their wealth, and weliknow- Dr. Bouchette, editor of the Quotidienne, treated, leaving fifty dead, and carrying off were putting ou( paper to press last evening, ) urging to new, immediate and rigorous operin" the circumstances and claims of this es published in Montreal, and eight others of several wounded. The loss of the loyalists the packet from Oswego arrived, bringing in-'ations in behalf of the Temperance cause,
tablishment, and the demands of patriotism lesser note. The Courier and Enquirer an was one Captain and four men killed, and a telligence that lhe steamboat Great Britain ) Said memorial to be published in each of the
upon them, have gratuitously procured for us nounces their arrival at New York, where Lieutenant and some men wounded.
was burnt at the wharf in Kingston, on Sun- | newspapers in this County, and in the Chris
©nlv about 50 subscribers, one single individu- in a public meeting they have announced
Made
1 d«y night. She was fitting out as a govern tian Mirror, printed in Portland.
On
the
10th,
Sir
John
Coiborne
advanced
alôfout opponents, whose property never their intention to join the “ patriot forces.”
ment vessel to be employed against the pat choice of Rev. S. Hopkins, Rev. Levi Smith'
upon
Napierville,
which
he
found
had
been
exceeded $2000, has traveled over a great part
and Rev. Silas Baker for this committee.
Portland Adv.
evacuated about two hours before his arrival. riots.— Boston Daily Advertiser.
of this county, and procured: near 400 subscri
The contents ofa letter from the Rev. Mr.
It
appears
that
the
rebels
had
dispersed
with

bers to the Age, and become personally respon
Latest from Ogdensbiirgh.—The Albany Adams, of Augusta, was communicated to
Remarkable Escape from Drowning.—The out any apparent intention of re-assembling,
sible for about 40 copies ! Here is the impor Springfield Gazette publishes a letter from
Argus of Tuesday, received last evening, con the Convention by John Skeele, Esq., touch
ing the subject of raising funds, which are
tant difference, the grand secret which has Mr. Charles Stearns, in which he describes a and many had taken refuge beyond the limits tains the following :
produced and continued the relative condi perilous disaster which befel the stage, in of the Province.—Boston Daily Advertiser.
A correspondent at Clayton, Jefferson very much needed to liquidate the debt con
tion of parties in this county—a condition which he was the only passenger, on Thurs
County, encloses us a proclamation to the | tracted by the Maine Temperance Union, ift
[From the New York Commercial Adv.]
which might have been reversed with all pos day night of last week, at Berlin, between
Patriots signed “ J. Ward Birge, Brigadier j carrying forward their operations.—This let
FROM
THE
FRONTIER.
sible ease, had it not been for the penurious- Hartford and' New Haven. The violent rain
Gen. Commanding, Eastern Division”—post ter further suggested the importance of ex
and miserable policy of the older ami more bad raised the stream this side of the village
We have accounts this morning from Og- marked “ Clayton, N. Y., Nov. 16.” On the) tending the circulation ot the Maine Tem
wealthy portion of the Whig partv, whose so, that it overflowed the road to such a depth, densb»u-gh to the 13th,-from Oswego to the I back'of the letter,, is the following brief an- ) perance Gazette. The opinion was express
personal influences have been death to the on each side of the bridge, that the horses 15th, from Sackett’s Harbor to the same nouncement of the fate of the Patriot force ' ed, that it is the duty of the friends of tem
caused—Boston Daily Advertiser.
were unable to keep their feet, and the stage and from Montreal to the 13<h.—We give embodied at Windmill Point, below Prescott:' perance, to make immediate efforts, to in
“ The Patriots are all killed, or taken prison-I crease the number of subscribers for this
wa$ borne down by the rapidity of the cur the reports as they come, although by no
Boundary Commissioners.—Tho commis rent. Mr. Stearns and the driver, after sus means giving them full credit.
useful paper, in the several towns in this
ers.—Nov. 16.”
It is reported, then, that on the morning
sioners upon the North Eastern Boundary taining themselves for some time by the aid
A gentleman who left Ogdensburg!) on the County.
line returned to this city on Saturday evening. ofa willow tree, succeeded in reaching the of the 13th the steamboats Cobourg and evening of the 14th, states that the Patriot
Voted, That the proceedings of this meet
We understand- that they found distinctly shore, when nearly exhausted,—the former Traveller arrived with troops, and innnedi- force wife confined to the windmill and ad- ing be published in the Saco and Kenne
marked highlands at the point where the wa by swimming, and the latter on the only one ately after opened a fire on the wind-mill, of i joining stone buildings, in number from 100 bunk papers, and in the Christian Mirror.
which the insurgents had taken possession; . to 150 ; and that there was a large British
ters divide'the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic of his horses which escaped drowning.
It is hoped and believed that some'
Ocean, and all the country north of the St.
that soon after a sharp firing commenced be-1 £oree ¡n tj.(e rcar,
armed steam good will result from this convention, to the
Boston Daily Advertiser.
John river extremely mountainous.
lhe
tween the insurgents and a P^rty of British |)Oats lying at Prescott, or passing up and Temperance cause in this county, though if
country where the waters divide is not level
troops on the brow of the hill, which was down the river, cutting off all communication was not so fully attended as was expected.
and swampy, as has been, represented and
'-^Should the above resolutions attract the at
Mt.. Alexander H. Everett, the Loco can kept up for half an hour—another party of, wirh lhe American shore.
believed by many, but lies, in mountains and didate for Congress from Norfolk District, troops meantime marching down and at-1 Platoon firing was heard in Prescott,,Tues-> tention ofthe friends of Temperance sever
dividing highlands, corresponding to the terms Mass., after having been defeated on Monday tacking, the wind-mil .
I day evening, supposed to be the execution of, ally through York County,, and be carried in*
to full execution, a new and happy impulse
of the treaty of 1783.
by a larger majority than in 1836, stood, on
After some time the fire slackened, and Martial Law on the Patriot prisoners.
We understand the duties of the Commis Wednesday, as one of the candidates ¡for the finally ceased, the troops retreating over lhe
’ thus
‘
......
It
appears that unless
the Patriots are i will be given among us, to the Temperance’
sioners have been very laborious. They found lower branch of the State Legislature, at the hill, and the insurgents remaining masters of
I released, or effect their escape soon, they reformation.
|I must all be' cut off._—The probabilities, are
the snow at one time on the highlands, ten third trial in Roxbury,—and the magic influ the field, but not in condition to pursue.
Convention adjourned without day.
A barn, in which the killed and wounded ¡¡^"‘the whole will
inches deep.
,
. . ence of his name, uniting the hitherto divid
ALBERT W. FISK, Scribe,
...ft fall
dftft.
We await with
We shall look with intense interest for their ed Whigs, operated to the complete discom of the British were placed, was set on fire i
great anxiety further intelligence.
report, which will probably be made public fiture, not only of himself, but also of his by the insurgents and consumed—it is said
The entire front of a four story store,—oc
Not a man from the (Sanada side joined the
at the commencement of the session of the associates on the Tory ticket. The Whig with all who were in it.
cupied as a hard ware and stove store,—felf
Patriots !
Legislature.—Bangor Whig
Courier.
The report is that 300 regulars were en-i
ticket was elected by a large majority.
out into1 the street, in Buffalo, N. Y. on the
gaged, besides militia—that Major Young,)J We learn from the Argus that ‘there was 8th inst. The stock, which was large,- was4
Portland Adv.
(f^The Directors of the Eastern Railtheir commander, was killed—that a great no election of President of Bówdoin College,: buried in the ruins,
Road Company have paid off’ ten thousand
number of the British were slain, and orriy on Thursday, last week, in . consequence of
A dwelling-house in Marshfield,. Mass, was 13 of the insurgents.
ofthe ninety thousand dollars advanced them
¡ the multiplicity of candidates, and the firmHorace Bod well, Esq. has been appointed!
on the credit of the State. The road has burnt on Saturday morning last. A child, 4
The schooners in which the insurgents Dess of their respective friends.
The elec- Post-Master, at * Acton Corner,” in thir
or 5 years old, perished in the flames..
®nly been in operation about two months.
crossed over have been seized by the U.. S. lion was postponed to May.’—Zion's Advocate. county.
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At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within
A. WARREN
and for the County of York, on thefirst Mon
ILL continue the business at the store
day in November, m the year of our Lord
lately occupied by Bryant & Warren,
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the Hon.
—------------ —------------------------------- — ' the 5th inst. Mr. Dmigherty, the whig can- At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
and having just received a»new' supply, now
whs expected to glVe
in and for the County of York, on the first
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
ATURDA
Y»
NOV
EM
BER
elected
President
of
the
Senate
offers for sale a good assortment of
,on’ he,."8 PM
Monday in November, in the year oj our Lord BAVID HAYES, administrator of the es
the r" 1 New York Election. - The returns of by a majority of 5 votes. In the House, Mr.
& Medicines, Paints,
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the Hon.
tate of Reuben Hayes, late of Berwick,
”sr consented to sup.
Oil, & >ye-Stoffs*
in said county, deceased, having presented
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court f
»his election are; complete. For Governor, 1 Day, the Van Buren candidate, was chosen,,
feeward’s (whig) majority is 11,403, accord- having a majority of 2 votes.^ 4 whig mem—'ALSO—
mem STEPHEN MOULTON, guardian of , his first account of administration of the esbut little time to. '•
_____
Timothy
Moulton, ol York, in’ said I tate of said deceased for allowance ; and SaA good assortment of Groceries,- among
.1the unofficial
. _ ZY? _ t _ 1 returns.
a.
T?Bradish
»•*"* 14 l C? Ll f (whig)
II I (F I L»bers
x.
I
<■
11The whig
1 it FVmajority in joint H
absent.
ingto
’\ve a Pertinent anj
county, a person non compos mentis, having^ rah Hayes, widow of said deceased, having which are Teas, Coffee, Sugar, Chocolate,
L‘b occupy m08t of is elected Lt. Governor by a majority some ballot will be from 4 to 6.
presented
of
of her petition for dower in his real; Chocolate Shells, Flour, English and Ameri’ ' his
’’ ' account
“
.....guardianship
'
presented
■'■■nng.he f„wl^
Gov. Gilmer delivered his annual message said minor for allowance :
estate, and for an allowance out of Ins person- ( can Mustard, Olive Oil in flasks, Box and Cask
thing less than, that received by Seward.
ed to show that t||ft I Five of the eight Senators elected this on the 6th.
ORDERED—-That the said guardian al estate :
I Raisins, Citron, Ginger, Spices Pepper, Salk, is wrong, ot■
ORDERED—That the said petitioners geratus, Table Salt, Honey, Nuts and Confec-’
The final evacuation of the State by the give notice to all persons interested, by caus
seless, but absoluielj |year are whigs. The Senate consists of 32
ing a copy ot this order to be published three give notice to all persons interested, by caus* rionary, Cigars, Tobacco, &C.
1 a product of nature^ ¡members, who hold their seats lor four years, : Cherokees is announced by the Governor, weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga ing a copy of this order to be published three
Kennebunk, Nov. 23, 1838.*
I
who
compliments
Generals
Scott
and
Floyd
brook has the |eil8[ Ln(i ei«ht of whom are chosen annually..------ ---- ,----- -------------zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said ^county, weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
Sheriff’
K, in
Iti B
(14 U
VVLliilJ,
said
county,
P'-odueedonlybyftir< £
° • stood :_Whigs I0-V. B. 22.1 upon the ability and fidelity with which they that they may appear at a Probate Court to zette, printed at.Kennebunk,
Probate
Court
to
Y
ork, s‘s.../P AKEN on Execution and
that
they
may
appear
at
a
T
'
’
man nouqypetite foj !
J
1..................................................
•
....
be
held
at
’
Y
ork,
in
said
county,
on
the
have discharged all the duties devolving up
will be sold at Public Aucrented by the Use,^ iThe next Senate will be divided as follows:
held at North Berwick,, îri
in espiri
said AniinîV.
county,
on
first Monday of May next, at ten of the be
---------------. . n.n
Firot
BPYt, nt
(if etin on Saturday the 15th day
on them in this affair. The Governor con clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 1’ »kr,
cf December
the
first
Monday
of
December
next,
at
leu
of
Shim m ¡t iwhigs 14 ; V. B. 18.
CIOCK IIJ IIW luieuuuu, umu
.. ,
next, at ten of the clock, A. M. at the house
cludes
the
document
with
the
expression
ol
’
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause,
it
any
^3 stronger. So (|()8>
any they have, why the same should not be
81 whigs and 47 Van Buren men are re
they have, why the same should not be al of Jonathan Stone in Kennebunk, in said,
! "‘sanity make
.
turned to the Assembly. Whig majority in an opinion decidedly against the sub Treasu allowed.
county, all the right in equity ot John TreAttest, John Skeele, Register,
lowed.
‘''‘losmn.-The^. |joiiH ballot of the two branches ot the Legis- ry system.
fetheren to redeem a certain tract ©f Land,
___________
Attest, John Skeele, Register,
A true copy—Attest,
because it inevitably
situated in Kennebunk, in said county, and
J
ohn
S
keele
,
Register.
|latnre,.3O.
This
insures
the
election
of
a
A
true
copy
—
Attest,
An anti-masonic Convention was held
’"«e-it is the mo,^
is bounded by the Alewive road on one side,
John Skeele, Register.
Nov. 9.
______________ '
ties inteniperanBe^u »whig U. S. Senator, in place of Mr. Tall- in Philadelphia, last week, composed ot del
leading by Gideon Walker’s, and on the oth
Nov. 9, 1838.
'¡'he drunkard, ff6re jmadge, whose term expires on the 4th of
er sides by lots of Land formerly owned by
egates from six States. The Convention At a Court of Probate held at Alfred^ wiiE
'"»sc who ca|i t11ehb
in
of7 York,
on
i.. and for the Countyf/
‘
‘ the first At a Court of Probate holden al Alfred, within John Springer, Joseph Thomas and G. W..
■March next.
nominated
W
illiam
H
enry
H
arrison
of
ers. Moderate drinfc,
Monday in November,
in the year
_ oj our
'
1
.. .........................
and for the County, of York, on the.first Mon Wallingford, Esq.—-the premises being sub
\ Congressmen.—21 whigs and 19 Van Bu- Ohio for President, and DaNiel Webster
ade-so long
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by
day in November, in the year of our Lord ject to a mortgage t-o Barnabas Palmer, Esq.,
uy,
1
“ so
-* long ¡t wj|| l Iren men are elected to Congress, in place of of Massachusetts for Vice President. Tire
the Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
eighteen hundred and thirty-eightj by the Hon. to secure the payment of sixty-one dollars
'M>ectable business |0 |]0 whigs and 30 Van Buren men.
The fol- votes Were taken viva voce and were as fol
VVM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
and t-wenty-one cents, and interest, which
Court :
AVID WILCOX, administrator de bo ON the petition of John Tebbets:, for ad mortgage is recorded in the Registry of
!•'»
tuin the cram blowing is a completee list of the
-members lows :—Pennsylvania 30 ; Ohio 21 ; New
e machinery of. j|)lw?
nis non of the estate of John Nbtoministration, of the estate of John Hag- Deeds in said county* Book 158, page 227.
York 42 j New Jersey 8 ; Rhode Island 4;
ell, late of Shapleigh, in said county, dej late of South Berwick,, in said county,
— How shall the br'mci. ji« elect :—•
CHARLES PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
gens,
1st District. Thomas B. Jackson.
diffused
ceased, having presented his first account j deceased, praying that administration of the
November 7,1838.
Massachusetts 14—-Total 119.
James de la Monta\ ne.
do.
of administration of the estate of said deceas estate of said deceased may be granted to
• staining and iiifuw 2d
Ogden Hoffman,
Sheriff’s Sale.
emperance assoeiaijpoy |
ed for allowance:
said petitioner :
The
second
trial
for
choice
of
member
of
Edward Curtis,
AKEN on execution, and will be sold at
ORDERED—That the said administrator
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
I'here is no valid oh. 3<1
dû.
Moses H. Grinnell, A Wlj-|n Congress, in the 4ih district in Vermont, oc give notice to ail persons imerested, by caus notice thereof to the heirs of sard deceased,
public vendue, at the store of Caleb S.
>i"g the temperaiw I
curred on Tuesday, last week, and resulted ing a copy of this order to be published three and to all persons interested in said estate, by Emery, in Sanford, on Saturday the 29th day
James Monroe,
\
°
me to do what he was
Governenr Kemble.
in the success of the Van Buren candidate. weeks successively in the Keimeliunk Ga causing a copy of this order to be published of December, A. D. 1838, at two of the o’clock
do before, h is nol 4th
Charles Johnson, Whig gain.
>ut slavery.—Y\w
| 5th
The whigs had no regularly nominated can zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, I in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken in the afternoon, all the right in equity, which
Nathan
Jones.
Jeremiah Emery of Acton, esquire, hast© re
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
m” was strongly ur^ j 6th
didate ; Mr. /Mien, the present incumbent, be held at North Berwick, in said county, on nebunk, in said county, three w'eeks succes deem the following described real estate, un
Rufus Palen, Whig gain.
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
renting the use of let- ? 7ih
Aaron
Vanderpoel.
—
John
Ely.
having declined, and Judge Royce, who was the first Monday of December next, at ten of Court to be holden at North Berwick, in said der the incumbrance of mortgages io John
ine, as no' less ipjiiripiB 8th
Hiram P. Hunt, Whig gain.
nominated, having also declined. In this di the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if county, on the first-Monday in December next, GoWen and others, f© wit. i the farm, wood
—'ibis meagre abstractl- 9th
Daniel D. Barnard,. Whig gain.
lemma, most of the whigs, who went to the any they have, why the same should not be at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew land, &e. where he the said Emery now lives,
ohinple justice to- t|J 10th
:
Anson Brown. Whig gam.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of in Acton, with the buildings on the same, al
iress, though it will gi,8 lltlt
.
polls, voted for Mr. Allen, but he is very un allowed.
David Russell.
so, all his other timber land and saw-mills,
Attest,—John Skeele, Register.
12ih
said petition should not be granted.
of its character.
:
Augustus C. Hand.
popular in his district, in consequence of his
situated in Shapleigh and Newfield., A more
A true copy—Attest,
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
13th do.
John Skeele, Register.
i address (be couveniM: ]4th do.
particular description may be had. by referenced
John Fine.
A true copy,—Attest,
known hostility to the Canadian rebellion,
nosing the lion. Dewi 15th
John Skeele, Register.
Peter J. Waggener, Whig gain.
to his conveyances on record on the York
Nov. 9.
and no efforts were made to bring out a full
y, and Albert W. Fisk. 16th do.
Andrew W. D<»ig.
Nov. 9,-1838. County Records.__________
Ata Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
vote.
WM. J1MERY, Jr. D. Sheriff
I John G. Floyd,
in and for the County of York, on the first At
( a Court of Probate holden at Alfred, within
les were handed in ty 17th do £ David P. Brewster.
Nov. 12, 1838.
Monday of November, in the year of our Lord
and for the County of York, on thefirst Mon
>gates from several low# 18th
■
The alleged defalcation at New
do. Thomas C. Chittenden, Whig
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the
day in November, in the year of our Lord
Sheriff’s Sale.
gain.
York.—Mr. Swartwout, late Collector of the
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge -of said
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the Hon.
AKEN on Execution,and will be sold
John H. Prentiss.
, from the Tempera« 19th do.
VVM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
Port of New York, is the gentleman alluded to,
Court :
at Public Vendue at the store of Haw
Judson Allen.
2.0th do.
nk port ;
OSIAH BRAGDON, named executor ON the petition of Ephraim Morrill, ad
in an extract copied into our last number, as
ley A. Keay, of Lebanon, on Monday the
John C. Clark, Whig gain.
North Kennelniuk-MH 21st do.
ministrator of the estate of Winthrop
ina certain instrument purporting to
seventeenth day of December, A. D. 1838, at
S. B. Leonard.—Amasa Dana.— a defaulter to government for $ 1,200,000 !
rill, Biddeford ;
be the fast will and testament of Olive
22d do.
Morrill, late of North Berwick, in said coun
C. Beers,
(vacancy.)\1. Earl!.—Edward He is now in Europe. There are a variety Harmon, late of York, in said county, wid ty, deceased, representing that the personal three of the clock it) the afternoora, all the
Nehemiah
ren, Wells ;
right in equity which Caleb Emery of Do
1
of contradictory statements afloat about the ow,
(
deceased, having presented the same estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay ver, New Hampshire, has to redeem the
lerrillj. and Stephen L 233 do.
Rogers.
the
just
debts
which
he
owed
at
the
time
of
»erance Society ;
probate :
land and buildings where he lately resided#
Christopher Morgan., Whig. gain. affair, and it fe quite doubtful whether gov- Jfor ORDERED
—That the said executor his death by the sum of one hundred and fifty
and Capi.’DanielBott' 24 ih do.
eminent will suffer so severely as at first ap give notice to all persons interested, l>y caus dollars, and praying for a license to sell and in Lebanon, bounded by the road leading
Theson
R
Strong.
do.
25ih
nq>. Society,
Francis Granger.
prehended.
There seems to be no doubt, Iing a copjy of this order to be published convey the whole of the real estate of said de through Lebanon to Acton, and by* the Riv
i do.
entlemen were present, 26<h
er that passes through Little river Falls Vil
Meredith Mallory.
weeks successively in the Kenne ceased ;• because, by a partial sale thereof, the lage,, and other lands—it being under themhowever, that something “ is out of joint,” three
,
of Temperance Sow
Thomas
S.
Kemp
shall.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that residue would be greatly injured ;
eumbrance of a Mortgage Deed to Mark
out of joint”---that a large amount bunk
I
jre they respectively rt 28ih
Seth M. Gates.-H. Putnam, (va- sadly
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
they may appear at a Probate * Court to be
Wood and others. For a more particular
not regulhrly cfeenii 29th
of
government
funds
is
in
jeopardy,
and
that
• caiu-y.)
held at North Berwick, in said county, on the tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and description reference may be had to said
ivemiotVr
Luther C. Peck.
the whole concern is justly chargable to the first Monday of December next,.at ten ot the to all persons interested in said estate, by
30th
do.
Deed, recorded on the York County Rec
è friends oI Tern perniiti.
Richard P. Marvin.
3lst do.
Sub-Treasury system. The Portland Ad clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any causing a copy of this order to be published ords.
ed members of this C»
Millard Fillmore.
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette
printed
at
Ken

do.
they
have,
why
the
said
instrument
should
32d
WILLIAM EMERY, Jr. D. Sheriff.
vertiser concludes an able article in reference
Chas. F. Mitchell.
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
November 3, 1838»
it a committee to prep» 33d
to this affair, as follows I—
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
last
will
and
testament
of
the
said
deceased.
uige the business of tin
from 288
“ Men cannot be as honest in ’he midst of
Massac uusetts.—Retu rnS
Court, to btr holden At North Berwick, in said
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
NOTICE
diernewn.,-—The lbllnwii| •
Everett
52,549 ; temptation as when free from temptation ;
countv, on the first Monday in December Ta the Stockholders of the Kennebunk-port
A true copy — Attest,
towns,
for
Governor,
iminaled, by the
John Skeele, Register.
and
so
long
as
man
is
what
he
is,
just
so
lon
g
next,
at
ten
of
the
dock
jn
the
forenoon,
and
Granite and Rail-road Company.
llee, ami their iiofirinaljii Morton 42,425-Majority for Everett 10,124. will the temptations todo wrong, result in
Nov. 9.
.
'
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
N assessment of one dollar, ou each share
viz
Rev. Silas Belli About 20 towns remain to be heard from, the doing of wrong,—and the wrong done At a Court of Probate held at Affid, within of said petition should not be granted.
of the capital stock (issued), of said Com
nd John Skeele, Esq,
which will not materially affect the result.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
will almost invariably be increased in ratio
and for the County of York, on the first
pany, having been made, and legal notice
¡joint) till half past «
A true Copy—Attest,
Ei'ffiieen whig Senators, it is ascertained, to (he temptation.—“ Kfeep us from tempta
Monday of November, in the year oj our Lord
thereof having been given: I hereby give’
John Skeele, Register.
eighteen hundred and thirty;eight, by the
aje elected-probably 23. The Van Buren tion,” then, we say to the friends of the Snbpublic notice to all concerned, that I shall
rreeably to the adjourn
Nov. 9, 1838.
Keep us from defalcations
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
but Treasurv Bilk
sell
at public auction on Friday,, the 3ffth day
men
c-faim
io
have
elected
3,
in
Bristol,
>1 lowing resolmkrns wit
j by abandoning it.
Keep tlie Government
Court :
.
_f_________
kA.
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and \ o
Nov. ¡list, at 10 o’’clock
A. M., at
at the Com
hy the afGreinmiional this is not determined. The vacancies will pure by adopting, as far as possible, those
SA LIBBEY, named Executor m a
for the County of York, on the first Monday of pany’s house, in Kennobunk-port, all shares
laws which make it impossible for our pub
•h of them siippoiw) be filled with whigs by the Legislature.
certain instrument, purporting to be
November, in the year of our Lord
on which the above assessment shall remain
the last will and testament of George Libbey,hundred and thirty-eight, by the. Hun. WM. unpaid at the time, or.so many of them asf
rks from different I®
Representatives.—'^ whigs and 135 Van lic servants to rob ike Treasury, and lay per
jury opon their souls. Lessen the Execu late ot Eliot, in said county, deceased, bavlion t—
A
H.dYES.
Judge
of
said
Court
:
may be necessary to pay said assessment to
Buren men are elected., The House will tive Power.—for to increase it as the Sub ino presented the same for probate:
OHN BLAISDELL, administrator of gether with all incidental expenses.
for the more effectual a*
probably
consist
of
500
members
at
least.
Treasury
Bill
increases
it,
is
to
increase
the
estate
of
Ephraim
Blaisdell,
late
of
’
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
Executor
give
lion of Temperance, l i
Bv order of the Board of Managers.
Acton, in said county, deceased, having pre
JACOB MITCHELL,
denominations in li'
COXGRESSMEN.-Messrs. Fletcher, Cush temptation, corruption, ami all the wrong notice to all persons interested, by causing a
sented
his
first
account
of
administration
of
and
outrage
resulting
from
the
administration
' copy of this order to be published thiee
jted to net shiieilly ninlfi ing, Lincoln, Briggs, Calhoun, A’lanis, Reed
Treasurer of the Kennebunk-port Gvaffite
of a Government by bad men and bad laws.’ weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga the estate of said deceased for allowance:
and Rail road. Company.
ubject of Temperance,»
and Hastings (whigs) are re elected, and We subscribe most cordially to Thomas Jef zette, printed al Kennebunk, that they may and also his private account against said es
Kennebunk-port, Nov. 2, 1838.
eir annual and otherrai
appear at a Probate Court to be held at tate :
Messrs. Salstonstall and Alford (wings) are ferson’s opinion,—that mankind, &c.”
...
ORDERED—That the said administrator
North Berwick, in said county, on the
NOTICE
i-t be recommended toil chosen in place of Messrs. Phillips and GrenLadies.’ Companion.—The November first Monday of December next, at ten of give notice to ail persons interested, by causMs societies iw each W nell, who declined a re-election. Mt. W >1- number of this periodical has been received.
S hereby given that the subscriber will'
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il Jng a copy of this ord. r to be published three
n different sectionsfli’il liams(,V. B.) is chosen in place of Mr. Bor
I
leave his accounts with Edward E.
It is embellished with a beautiful steel en any they have, why the said instrument weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga Bourne, Esq. with whom they may be settled
nice a motith, to deliliffl
should
not
be
proved,
approved,
and
allowed
zette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
County,
Temperance, prayerfully^ den (conservative.) In the district now re|7- graving of the “ Tiger Hum,” which is illus as the last will and testament of the said de that they may appear at a Probate Court without cost previous to Jan. 1st, Í83B 5 after
3 exigencies of the • resented by Mr. Parmenter (V. B.j no choice trated by a Tale from the pen of Mrs. Ste
to he held at North Berwick, in said county, which time he will be authorized to collect
ceased.
_
_ . ,
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
phens. The contents of this number áre en
on the first Monday of December next, at ten them.
was effected.
the adoption of the p®
The public are also informed, that he ha#
A true copy,—Attest,
’
.
of the clock, in the forenoon, and shew cause,
tirely
original.
In
addition
to
its
former
list
John Skeele, Register.
ence from all intoxw
if any they have, why the same should not engaged Dr. Jason N. Langdon of KenneThe election in this State reD
elaware.
of contributors—embracing along list of pop
bunk port, to take his place during his ab
»e earnestly reconifflew
Nov.- 9,
The
be allowed.
sence, who will attend to all professionals
s of Temperance in W suited in the success of both parties,
ular writers—Mrs. Sigourney and Henry At~~a Court of Probate held al Alfred,
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
administration candidate for Congress ssuc- William Herbert have been engaged by the
calls.
A true copy—Attes.t„
\
within
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
John Skeele, Register.
Dr. Langdon may be found at Dr. B. Smart’s
on the order of bus#
ceededby a majority of 25 votes.
It is now
~
first
Monday
in
November,
in
the
year
of
publisher as regular contributors.—The
house.
B. SMART.
it the Convention appA
Nov. 9, 1838.
The
whigs
have
a
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
thirty-eight,
represented by a whig. ---' Companion is published monthly in the
Kennebunk, Nov. 17, 1838.
ee, to address a
■,
which
seby the Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge
majority in the State Legislature,
Al a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within
Temperance in this CM
'¡city of New York, at three dollars per anof said Court:
cures the re-election of Mr. Bayard to the
One Yoke of Oxen, . .
and Jor the County of York, on the first
i mediate and' rigorous fl
j num.
The publisher is unwearied ih his ^<7 ILLI AM JEFFERDS, Guardian of
IX years old, good for work or beef, for
Monday in November, in the year oj our
of the Temperance«
I exertions to render it deserving public pat W
U. S. Senate.
Francis J. Slone and Mary E. Stone,
sale cheap for cash, by Ralph Curtis'.
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by
be published in each«
minors, and children of Adam Slone, late of
Michigan election-—Crary (V. B) is ronage.
the Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
He has on hand a good assortmem oF
is County, and in the W
Kennebunk port, in said county, deceased,
said Court :
_
, . .
Leather, cheap for cash.
ited in Portland. ®
probably re-elected to Congress. Tlrere is a
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.-We have having presented his first account of guardian
ARTHA A. HUBBARD, admimstraHopkins, Rev. Levi»
All persons indebted to thè subscriber afe'
ship
n't
’
said
minors
for
allowance
:
probahHi.y .ha. Uye will 1.« . .b,
„
IV.lt.
trix
of
the
estate
of
Calvin
R
Hub

‘
•
’
i
“
Catalogue
of
Baker for this com*
requested to make immediate payment.
ORDERED—That the said Guardian
ity
in
joint
ballot
of
the
two
houses
of
the
j
.
.....
bard,
late
of
Sanford
in
said
County,
deceas

4
RALPH CURTIS.
¡ the Officers and Students of the Maine Wes give notice to all persons interested, by caus
•fa letter from the Rev*
ed, having presented her first account of ad
Slate Legislature.
ista, was cominiinie®"
Kennebunk, Nov. 17, T838.
leyan Seminary, Kent’s Hill, Readfield, for ing a copy of this order to be published ministration of the estate of said deceased,
>v John Skeele, Esqd®
three weeks successively in the Kenne-1 for allowance land also her petition for an
ARKANSAS.-The congressional election the fall term, 1838.”' It contains the names
>f raising funds, whicn«
bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said
Wraiaud Stock at Auction.
, r
recently held in this State resulted in the of236 Students,^-181 in the male depart county, that they may appear at a Probate allowance out of said estate :
sd to liquidate thedeH tt
N Saturday the 24th November (instant,)
ORDERED—That the said administra
ment
and
55
in
the
female
department.
nine Temperance W
Court to be held at North Berwick, m said trix give notice to all persons interested, by
at one o'clock in the afternoon^ on
choice of Mr. Cross (V. B.)
;
their operatjoiW-h118
This Seminary is well managed and in a county, on the first Monday of December causing a copy of this order to be published
the Premises, I shall sell at public auction the’
ested the importance o
Mississippi.—Four vacancies in the Leg-; very flourishing.comlitiom Connected with next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and three weeks successively in the Kennebunk farm where I now live, containing about fifty
dation ot the Maine
isiature of Mississippi have been filled by the ; the institution is a Manual Labor Depart- shew cause, if any they have, why the same Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in said coun acres of good land, well divided into Tillage,
The opinion wasej|
allowed.
.
ty, that they may appear ata Probate Court Pasturage and Wood land, with a good one
election of the whig candidates.
The j
_n wh.(>h about 60 sludellls are em- should not beAttest,
John Skeele, Register.
duty of the friends« »
to be held at North Berwick in said county, story House and Barn thereon. And imme
Southern Argus is of opinion that these re- j pUye(L A |ibrary, containing 500 volumes,
A true copy,—Attest,
.
e immediate efforts,, «
on the first Monday of December next, at diately after the sale of said farm, one yoke
J
ohn
S
keele
,
Pvegrster.
suits wil.
will .....
secure
,hed to
to the
the Seminary.
geniinary.
jber of subscribers Wf
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew of Oxen, three Cows, three Calves and twelve
suits
.........the election of a whig . S. i is attached
Nov. 9> 1838»________ .
_______________ cause, if any they have, why the same should Sheep and a lot of Hay »2 said Barn.
the several towns«
Senator, in place of Mr. Trotter (V. B.)
JAMES WARREN,
priNter’Fnotice .
Sandwich Academy.—We are indebted
not be allowed.
. „ .
whose term expires in March next.
ie proceedings of tlii’ J
A. WARRENX AucYrf
Attest,
J
ohn
S
keele
,
Register.
to the politeness of a young friend for a copy rf^HE subscriber once more calls on all
Kennebunk, Nov. 6, 183&
A true "copy,—Attest,
.
I in .he Saco
Wisconsin.—The whigs in this territory, of the‘‘Catalogue of the officers and stud I
persons indebted to him for Newspa
John Skeele, Register.
J in ihe Chrisli»»
at a recent election, succeeding in choosing ents of Sandwich Academy, N. H. 1837-8.” pers, Advertising or otherwise, to make im
and belie«'! lb»
Nov. 17.
_________
Cadiz Sait for Sale.
their candidate for Delegate to Congress, Jt contains the names of 98 students, 48 in mediate settlement, as he is very desirous
from ibis cou«'lll0'A
HHDS., stored on Capt. D,
that all his Accounts should be settled with
dissolution
ise in this county, 4
and a majority in the Legislature.
Curtis’^ wharf, which will be
the male and 50 in the female department.
as
little
delay
as
possible.
—
Those
who
neg

HE
copartnership
heretofore
existing
attended as »as «delivered on Saturdays, in any quantity re
lect
this
call
beyond
the
first
of
January
next,
I
owa Terryfory.—The returns of the eunder
the
firm
of
B
ryant
&
W
arren
,
Snow fell for several hours, in this section,
-e resolutions attract I
quired. Apply to
k0RD>
lection for Delegate in Congress from this ter on Sunday night last. A sufficient quantity will be under the necessity of settling with
is this day by mutual consent dissolved.
ends of Temperan« ’
frj=>All
uu»em^ awuu.»«
iHr’All persons navmg
having unsettled
accounts
ritory have been officially canvassed, and the fell—some six or eight inches perhaps,—to an Attorney.—He, therefore? sincerely hopes
rk County,, and be cal,r >
Kennebunk, Nov. 24, 1838.
'•1-^ . .
.. ._ fr»
nail! n-nrl to call and settle
that all, whose Accounts have been mpre
requested
i, a new and ■'“I'P J
Governor has given the certificate to Chap make very tolerable sleighing. It has been than one year standing, will attend to this w,tn sau
¡"mmediutely.
m
bryant>
rong us, to
le"(
man (whig) who received the highest number well improved hereabouts thus far.
MSTNOT1C&
notice, and thereby save him the unpleasant
HOSE indebted to the estate of the Tate
alternative of putting them in suit.
ALEXANDER WARREN.
of votes of either of the candidates. ChapDaniel Walker, by note or account, are
ffT^The snow storm in this vicinity, a few
Those who have been punctual will please
N. B.
All persons having claims for
9te\nddiXw5.-Tbe
’ <la^ Sh>ce,~ waS a trifliug affair compared accept his thanks.
requested to make payment to George Em
bavme ue™.™» «s<u,,st the bounty on com or wheat, are again'requested
mons before the first of January next, after
aiTofTiwiiwyjl
All persons requested
having demands
against for to present the same to the Treasure r,, as he
“ Xdat Burnup ou rbe -b |
to present
lie
»1
. _ .!> <•>-». mtna.nn'4
f la-n>'wthem
>
p
leave town m a few jaySj and rmay
. not that time they will positively be left with a«
subscriber are requevieu
i
Attorney for collection.
inst.
.
. of a foot,
return for some months^
BRyANT.
pajmeut.
jAMES K. REMICH.
et, in Buffalo, A.
of 3 feet,-at Erie, Pa. to the depth
MARY WALKER, Administratrix
tock, which was W
Kennebunk, Nov. 5, 1838-Gazette Office, Kennebunk, ?
—at Liberty, Mo. to the depth of 10 inches,
Kennebunk, Nov. 24, 1838.
The
small
pox
is
prevailing
extensively
in
■ins.
November 23, 1838.
$•
Halifax and Person counties, Va.
Ij within two or three weeks.
; ate b.j
; Convention, Ud
7, 1838.
“

__ j- .■irniiT--i rr/f GeoKgIA Legislature.—'The Legislature
f
a 3 3P"«»» a 8 of Georgia commenced its annual session on
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Sheriff^ Sale.
fir. «ranrtrcth s
YöftKj ss 11AKEN in execution, all the VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PTrTt,
i
it
ri&ht in e<luity which Sam
868 00
ESTABLISHED IN 175]
York, ss.—County Commissioners May
uel K. Hutchinson, Samuel Sawyer, BenjaScience'should contribute to health
MOSES HUBBARD.
BY MRS. L. H. SIGOURNEY.
session, 1838, William Hammond made oath
York, ss.—County Commissioners Octo- r£'"rî’j?nd Si™eon ®‘ Sargent, all of
Methinks I’ve cast full twenty years L-j
that the above account is accurate and true. ber session, 1838, Closes HubbaVd madeoiuh Sanford in the county of York, manufactur
Watcher !—who wak’st by the bed of pain,
And am again a boy. Every breath
Before me,
While the stars sweep on with their midnight
Of air that trembles through the window k
that the above account, by him signed, is ac ers, have to redeem the following Real Es
train,
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
Unusual odor.— Proctor's .Mir aneóla
tate, viz i—certain pieces or parcels of Land,
curate and true.
Stifling the tear for thy lov’d one’s sake,
May 22d, 1838.—We have examined and
with the buildings, &c* thereon, situate at THE unprecedented success which k
Holding thy breath lest his sleep should break;
Before
me,
H.
H.
HOBBS,
Clerk.
resulted from the adoption of fl?’
audited the above account, find it correct,
In thy loneliest hour, there’s a helper nigh,
October II, 1838.—We have examined said Sanford, being all the right existing in dreth’s Pills, during a period of upwards ofí
and certify that the said sum of one hun
them on the second day of October, A. D.
lt Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.”
and
audited
the
above
account,
find
it
cor

dred nine dollars and twenty cents ought to
1837. The whole of which premises were years, the numerous extraordinary P1,
rect, and certify that the sum of. sixty-eight
be allowed.
Stranger !—afar from thy native land,
sold and conveyed to Samuel K. Hutchin which they have performed" upon hundrJ?
dollars
ought
to
be
allowed.
Whom no man takes with a brother’s hand,
E. E. BOURNE, County Attorney.
whom they have rescued Uft?
son
and Samuel Sawyer,
by Thomas
J. ofJ individuals
*
”J
) UV
X IJUllJdb «Je
•
‘Ill
’A
E. E. BOURNE, County Attorney.
Table and hearth-stone are glowing free,
almost inevitable
inevitable
Jor.lt. after
a iter lh.«
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
Cutts,
on
the
third
day V>1
of July
A ‘ U.
D XUOO,
1835 Ii nrnnnnnoo/
almost
death
they "OU
had. UDh. “ect.*n
....
.......
«»uiy,
IX.
loon,
.
------__
J
____
1
_
J
l
¡»in..u„ku
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
Casements are sparkling, but not for thee ;
and recorded on the 65th and 66th paires ot Pronounced incurable 1...
by the most eminent
There is one who can tell of a home on high,
the 152d book in the Registry of Deeds of
‘acu 'y—warrants the proprietor 0|til
County of York
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.”
County, of York
said County of York, said premises bein«*
egelab,ir Universal Medicine, in wa^k J
TO' ENOCH WOOD, DR.
TO THOMAS WENTWORTH, DR. subject t-rA
.. .
n-n
,I 3 „
J3 C 6 fl SC 1 A11110 f 1 S V PP PH m OIO M J J rx
it
it to the m
1837.
to .a mortgaged
deed to Thomas
J°. conscientiously recommending
Sad one, in secret bending low,
A dart in thy breast that the world may not know, Nov. 20.—For services as County Commis Aug. 28, 1838.—To travel from my house in Cints.
7
Also one other mortgage deed to’ pecial notice of the public.
’
Dr.
Brandreth
wishes
mankind
to consirfU
ebanon, and back, to Joseph Junkins’s, ■ John Storer and John Frost, 2d. all duly
Wrestling the favor of God to win,
sioner ofsaid County :—To 60 miles trav
/ reHis seal of pardon for days of sin ;
tilinn °rS? ,n Y0]*’ Ii?ity_iburi.nilles> °n pe- [ corded—•and
and to
to be
be sold
sold at
at public
public vendue
vendue on
on this truth, that health solely depends on ih
el to and from Rufus Banks’s tavern in
Press on, press on, with thy prayerful cry,
t non ol Joseph Junkms, Jr. for a highway the premises, on the first day of December state of purity in which the blood is kept ev I
Saco, and 2i days attendance on petition
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.”
™ 1838, at two of the clock .in the after-J > cry part of the body being supplied daily L
85 40 1 A. D.
of Joseph M. Hayes and others for road in r in York and Kittery,
Saco and Biddeford, and Bridge over Saco Io 2^ days hearing parties and view
! noon. The same having been attached on I new blood from the food consumed, coiiSe|
Mourner 1—who sitt’st in the church-yard lone,
ing road,
quently, accoroiug to the pureness o( it I
River,
7 50 the original Writ—Conditions at Sale.
Scanning the lines bn that marble stone,
813 50 Sept. 17.—To travel from my house
blood, so must the state of the body be mJ
Nov. 24.—To 60 miles travel to and
Plucking ths weeds from thy children’s bed,
HAWLEY A. KEAY, I). Sheriff.
in Lebanon to the house of the
or less healthy. To obtain, therefore Id
Planting th® myrtle and rose instead ;
from the house of Gowen Wilson
Lebanon, Oct. 24, 1838.
late Jabez Bradbury, in Buxton,
Look up from the tomb with thy tearful eve,
' in Kittery, and 2 days attendance
most direct purifier of the blood, is a. question
deceased, and back, seventy-eight
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.”
of no little importance to every individual.
on petition of Jonathan Hammond
Steamer
PortanoutSa,
miles, on petition of Moses Swett
That Brandreth’» Pills are the most direct^
and another for a road in Kittery,
12 00
Fading one, with the hectic streak,
and others for highway from
purifiers of the blood, there will be no doiibi
Nov.
27.
—
To
40
miles
travel
to
and
In thy vein of fire and thy wasted cheek,
Smith
’
s
Bridge
in
Buxton,
by
when it is considered that they have gained
from the house of Gillpatrick &
Fear st thou the shade of the darken’d vale ?
Dearborn’s hill to Gorham, near
their present very extensive sale by theiroU
Davis m South Berwick, and 12
Seek to ths guide who can never fail ;
,
Chas.
Clark
’
s,
intrinsic merit ; proved by the numerous cured
7 80
He hath trod it himself, he- will hear thy sigh,
days attendance, on petition of
To viewing said route, four days,
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.”
12 00
Gfeo. Stacy and als. for a road in
which they have accomplished in every »».i
ety of diseases.
South Berwick, Eliot and Kittery, 40 00 Sept. 25.—To travel by reason of ad
• St. Luke.
journment, on the said Swett’s peti
Dec. 12.—To 70 miles travel to and
The peculiar action of these pills is mor
tion, the same travel,
surprising; their operations being moreJ
from the house of David Wilcox
7 80
To attendance in viewing route, as
CAPTAIN SETH M. TRIPE, less powerful according to the pureness of id
in York, and 2 days attendance on
Corns## of York - offered by the Agent ot Buxton,
lOTAVINGbeen coppered, fitted with a circulating fluid. On a person in fair slaw i
petition of Chas. O. Emerson and
TO SIMEON STROUT, JR. DR.
hearing parties and locating said
others, fora road in York,
mast and sail, and put in the most health, who is only costive or slightly bilious
bili0l)8
13 00
1837.
road,
four
days,
12 complete order, will commence her regular. they will be scarcely felt; on the contrary if
Nov. 20.—For my services as County Com- April 24, 1838.—To 66 miles travel
Oct.
9.
—
To
travel
from
my
house
in
trip
pnmnlnint
I
ao
nln-nni/.
I
•
L
.
V
•
trips for this season, on Tuesday 15th inst. the complaint be chronic, and the constitutiV0h
to and from Portsmouth Bridge,
missioner :—To travel from Lim
Lebanon to Alfred, and back, thir
leaving Win. Sheafe’s wharf, Portsmouth, be much deranged, they generally, at first are
and
4
days
attendance,
by
adjourn

ington to Saco and returning,
84 40
ty miles,
ment from Dec. 1837, on petition
3 00 every Monday, Wednesday and Friday powerful, until the system bn freed fromsL
To 2£ days attendance on petition of
To attendance 4 days, in session on
of
Geo.
Stacy
and
als.
for
a
road
morning, at 7 o’clock, and arriving at Bos of its most vitiated and turgid humors. This
Joseph M. Hayes and als. for a
County
business,
in South Berwick, Eliot and Kit
12 00 ton about 1 o’clock, in season for the Provi accomplished, doses sufficient to causetwootl
highway from Saco to Biddeford,
750
tery,
dence Railroad Cars ; and, returning, will three copious evacuations daily, will soon re.
Nov. 24.—To travel from Limington
18 60
May *22—To 30 miles travel to and
867 50 leave Foster’s wharf, Boston,every Tuesday, move the disease, and the constitution willl^ '
to Kittery,
5 00
THOMAS WENTWORTH.
from Alfred, and 2 days attendance
1 hursday and Saturday morning at 7 o’clock restored to a state of health and renewed
For 3 days attendance on petition of
York, ss. County Commissioners Octo and arrive at Portsmouth about 1 o’clock, and’ vigor.
to make reports of doings while
Jonathan Hammond and als. for a
County Commissioner, and settle
ber session, 1838, Thomas Wentworth m;»de in season for the Portland stage.
These Pills are recommended by thousands
highway in Kittery,
9 00
accounts,
Lines of Stages from Dover, South Ber of persons whom they have cured of ConNov. 27.—To travel from Kittery to
9 00 oath that the above account, by him signed,
is accurate and true.
wick and Great Falls, have also been estab
■wick
estab- sumption, Influenza, Colds, Indigestion,
South Berwick, and returning to
Before me, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
hsned to meet the boat at Portsmouth.
lished
Limington,
8106 10
pepsin, Headache, Pains, and a sense of full,
5 00
For 12 days attendance on petition '
ENOCH WOUD.
October 11, 1838.—We have examined Fare between Portsmouth and Boston, 81 50 ness in the back part of the head, usually 11«
” s Dover and Boston,
81
of Geo. Stacy and als. for a high
M
$1 75 symptoms of the apoplexy, Jaundice, FeVec
York, ss.—County Commissioners May and audited the above account, find it cor
n
”
S. Berwick and Boston, 81 75 and Ague,bilious, typhus, and commonFeveri
way from South Berwick to Ports
session, 1838, Enoch Wood made oath that rect, and certify that the sum of sixty-seven
”
Great Falls and Boston, 82 00 of all kinds, Asthma, Gout, Rheumatism,net.
mouth Bridge,
dollars and fifty cents ought to be allowed.
36 00 the above account is accurate and true.
Careful Agents and convenient Stores have vous diseases, Liver complaints, Pleurisy in.
Dec. 12.—To travel from Limington
Before me,
E. E. BOURNE, County Attorney.
also been provided at each end of the line. ward weakness, depression of tbe spirits, ¿k
to York and returning,
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
10 00
.The agents will be in attendance during all tures, Inflammation, sore Eyes, Fits, Palsy
For 2 days attendance on petition of
May 22d, 1838.—We have examined and
the business hours, and goods delivered to Dropsy, Small Pox, Measles, Croup, Coughs’
' Chas. O. Emerson and als. for a
audited the above account, find it correct, County of lork
them will,be forwarded at the customary rate Whoopmg Cough, Quinsy, Cholic, Cholera
highway in York,
6 00 and certify that the sum of one hundred six
TO JONATHAN PIPER, DR.
of freight, and without any charge for stor Morbus, Gravel, Worms, Dysentary, Deaf
April 24,1838.—To travel from Limdollars and ten cents ought to be allowed.
Aug.
28,
1838.
—
To
travel
from
my
house
in
age.
ington to Portsmouth bridge and
ness, ringing noises in the Head, King’s Evil
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
11 arsonsfield, and back, to Joseph Junkins’s! Ships towed in or out of harbor, and water Scrofula, Erysipelas or St. Anthony’s Fire’
returning,
10 40
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
Jr. in York, one hundred and twenty-four parties attended to every afternoon, if re Salt Rheum, White Swellings, Ulcers, some of
For 4 days attendance by an adjourn
miles, on petition of Joseph Junkins, Jr. and quested. Apply to GEORGE DENNETT thirty years standing, Cancers, Tumors 1
ment on petition of Geo. Stacy
County
of
York
others for a highway in York and
and als.,
Agent, Portsmouth—WM. S. TULLOCk! swelled feet and legs, Piles, Costiveness,nJ
12 00
Kittery,
TO MOSES HUBBARD, County Commis
May 22.—To travel from Limington
81240 Agent, Boston.
eruption» of the Skin, frightful Dreams, Fe
sioner,
To 2$ days hearing partiesand view
May 8.
to Alfred and returning,
4 00
male Complaints of every kind, especially ohing road,
C. C. C. May session, 1838.
For 2 days attendance at the regular
7 50
structions, relaxations, &c.
”
IF
6?^
Ofts.
:
*
To
travel
’
to
attend
Court,
28
miles,
$2
60
session to make reports and other
The thousands who use and recommend
io 4 days attendance,
12 00
business.
19 90
6 00
these Pills, is a proof positive of their extra
ISAAC FURBISH
Sept. 17.—To travel from my house
TTAS just received a prime assortment of ordinary and beneficial effects. They in fact
m Parsonsfield to the house of .the
$14 60
F^TAoFOREiGN & domestic dry assist nature, to do all she can in the curing
8H5 30
late Jabez Bradbury in Buxton,
MOSES
HUBBARD.
*
SIMEON STROUT, Jr.
GOODS, H*rd and Crockery Ware, Groce of every form and symptom of the one only
and back, forty-five miles, on petiYork, ss.—County Commissioners May
ries, &c. &c.— all of which will be sold at disease, to which the human frame is sub
York, ss.—County Commissioners May session, 1838, Moses Hubbard made oath that
tion of Moses Swett and others for
ject, namely—impurity of the blood, or in (
lair prices for prompt pay.
session, 1838, Simeon Strout, Jr. made oath the above account is accurate and true.
a highway from Smith’s Bridge in
other words, an impure state of the fluids,
Kennebunk, Oct. 19, *1838.
that the above account is accurate and true.
Buxton, by Dearborn’s hill to GorBefore me, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
l hese Pills do indeed ‘ assist Nature’ to all !
Before me,
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dollars Sef1:25:-q °,lravel '-y. «<*>» o' ad.
Stock of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes cases are so bad, and whose bodies are io
journment, from fny house to the
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immediately ; offers them at cost, and respect- much debilitated, that all that can reasonably
house of Jabez Bradbury, deceas
and certify that the sum of one hundred
EDWARD JE. BOURNE, Go. Attv.
fu y invites those in want of such articles, to be expected is temporary relief, nevertheless
ed, and back, on the petition afore
call and examine.
fifteen dollars and thirty cents ought to be
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
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miles,
allowed.
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undej- the most trying circumstanves ofbodiTo viewing route, as offered by the
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
Kennebunk, Oct. 26, 1838.
County of York
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P. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
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a
ni’C* Cnlciflatedfbrthe State of Maine.
County of York
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KENNEBUNK BY
To brown plotting paper,
and JOHN OSBORN IN
TO WILLIAM IIA3IMO5D. DS.
& Co. ;
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In Kennebunk-port, by S. H. Gould ;
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THOMAS WENTWORTH.
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gaco anfl Bnldeford, McIntire & Bed,
quantities by
jj REMICH.
Y
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Commissioner on petition of Jo
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true
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Lebanon, Libbey & Wood ;
correct and
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that
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sum
of
fifteen
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writing return, 2-3 day,
JONATHAN PIPER.
South Berwick, Parks & Wilson '
-----1 ought
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hAy°RK’ SS,~?QOQ ty Commissioners Octo ™.,„
North Berwick, Sheldon Hobbs
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EDWARD
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BOURNE,
than Hammond and al. for a road
Co. Atty.
Wells, Joseph Wilson ;
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H.
H.
HOBBS,
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is accurate and true.
a
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County of Tork
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DR.
To planning and writing location of
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York Corner, Samuel Douglass :
rect, and certify that the sum of seventy-two f said town on his account or on account of
road, i day,
the town, as he will pay n0 bi|| for 'h‘e“.
150 To travel to attend Court,
Buxton, C. M. Merrill, P. M. ’
$5 10 dollais and seven cents ought to be allowed,
Dec. 3.—To my services on petition
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Buxton Corner, Nathan Elden’i
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w’ w
County Attorney.
of Geo, Stacy and als. for straight
Kennebunk, May 1, 1838.
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Limerick, John Sanborn ;
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
ening and alteration of road from
P Naw.«te-yllm’s MiUs, Caleb R. A„r,
817
10
Portsmouth Bridge to South Ber
Curriuge ^unufactory*
ATr™Sheriir’S SaIe.
JONATHAN PIPER.
• 1 •*]°- J* Si S. C. Adams;
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J GoX0"8^6 <J’ ASa D°,tOn ’ ^Orth do7 &iIt?
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>
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—
County
Commissioners
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Cornish, John McLellan ;
that the above account is accurate and true A. Keay in Lebanon, in the county of York
vis’s dwelling-house, in South Ber
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all1 mPtU,dV lheK29;h
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Before me, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
wick, and returning,
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all the right which Caleb Emery, ofsaid
Waterborough, James Leavett.
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1-2 day making plan of view of said
Cnnfr118
Y°rk’ Curnber,and and Lincoln
audited the above account, find it correct Lebanon, has to redeem the following des
road,
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Counties will be supplied hereafter from Mr.
and certify that the sum of seventeen dollars cribed real estate situate in Lebanon afore
Dec. 13.—To my services as County
said, and bounded as follows ¡-Easterly by
». H. Colesworthy, Portland.
and ten cents ought to be allowed
Commissioner on petition of Chas.
he highway leading from Berwick to Ac
JOHN O. LANGLEY,
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty
O. Emerson and als. for a road in
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H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
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and James Murray, and southerly by the ^M^OULD inform the inhabitants of Keni
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ties and locating road
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To cash paid for stationary for plans
Cbaiso tops, harnesses
all claim to the services and earnings iboots and- shoes,-for sale
Paid Mrs. Bradbury for’use of room 12 00
? ™nner> a«3 hopes, by obtaining the
by the dozen^r
and returns,
latest fashions and a strict attention to busi dlr theX; f T,EL H* HUSTON’ a mino1*’
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ness, to give satisfaction to those who may
sixty miles travel from my dwel
D. REMICH.
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y H
Oct. 9.—To travel from my house in
, t° tCt and trade for b'mself, and that I
ling-house in Eliot to the Court
o not hold myself accountable for any debts
Berwick to Alfred, at the regular
Wanted,
House in Alfred, to make reports,
or contracts of his making.
7
IOLIN and Bass Viol strings. A fresh
session, and back, 40 miles, 8
A first rate Journeyman.
4 00
supply, just received by
Kennebunk, Oct. 6,1838.
JOSEPH HUSTON
Kennebunk, Oct. 5, 1838.
'’
Kennebunk, Oct. 24, 1838?’
[From the Ladies’ Companion for Nov.]
“ JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSETH BY.”*’
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